No One Succeeds Alone
In the March 2016 issue of ParaTracks, Theresa Mitchell wrote about her spinal cord injury, some of the
medical and personal challenges she faced, and the support she received from family and others. She
mentioned attending the University of Winnipeg Collegiate in 1998, developing computer skills and
completing her high school diploma and two university credits by 2000. Theresa received two awards for
her academic performance but was unable to continue with her degree in criminal justice because of
health issues.
Theresa also mentioned that a conversation over the dinner table almost two decades later with a
relative who worked as an investigator for Service Canada renewed her interest in work and eventually
led her to return to the University of Winnipeg to complete her degree.
In this article, Laurence Haien speaks with Theresa about her academic journey and her future.
Well, Theresa you began this part of your academic journey in 2016 and completed your final
course in December 2021. I would hope that you have a sense of accomplishment and a
feeling of relief?
Yes, major!
Please share with me and the readers what it was like returning to school after a long
absence?
Oh, boy! At first, it was nerve-wracking. Myles, my husband, would drop me off. Accessibility Services
provided me with a note-taker, but I wanted additional support. So, I was going to class with my home
care attendant. She was unable to take the kind of notes I needed. I spoke to Myles and told him I could
not do this without him. Myles offered to take notes, convert them into Word and record the lectures.
Thankfully, I had good professors who were accommodating and supportive. As we got going, there was
a lot of work. We met lots of people, had fun; everyone loved Myles.
I always sat near the front of the class so I could stay focused and limit distractions. I always had a good
experience, meeting other students and working with them.
Accessibility Services at the University of Winnipeg were, by far, the best! If I ever needed anything, my
accessibility advisor was always available to calm me. One day, shortly before COVID-19 struck, Myles and
I attended the Accessibility Centre. I was going to be doing a field placement for a course. The
accessibility advisor and the administrative assistant said, “Do not limit yourself. Any agency that gets you
would be blessed.” They always gave me lots of encouragement.
What challenges did you encounter?
I didn’t really encounter challenges. I made friends and have stayed in contact with some. A few
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challenges involved doors that were not wheelchair accessible, such as the fire doors. The University of
Winnipeg was working on making them accessible.
Did COVID-19 present any educational challenges?
I missed not being able to attend the university and talk with the professors. Zoom meetings were an
option, but it wasn’t the same. I also missed being able to pop into the Accessibility Centre where I could
speak with other students.
The university made a wheelchair accessible study room in the library. It was nice, quiet; we could work
away. Two librarians, in particular, were especially helpful, and I missed having contact with them.
Everything had to be done online, and not all of the books I wanted were available.
I missed popping into the criminal justice area where students
would meet and where the professors had offices. It was during
these meetings that students would recommend courses they’d
taken or professors that had taught them. I missed talking with
some of the professors. I hit it off with one professor
immediately. She had a son who was a wheelchair user, like me.
She was so encouraging and gave me good advice.
What supports or services helped you overcome
challenges?
Again, the two librarians helped a lot. They directed me towards
the books and articles I required or they would send me articles
electronically. I had to do a lot of research on sex trafficking for
one paper. Both librarians provided me with excellent
resources: one provided resources related to the psychological
effects, the other resources related to criminal justice.

Theresa Mitchell

One thing I regret is not being able to retake criminal law. I got a ‘D’ in that course. I knew from the first
class that something was off. The professor and I did not see eye-to-eye on many things.
I know from personal experience that sitting examinations, writing papers, and dealing with
personal demands can be stressful. I’m sure it must have been challenging to juggle your
various responsibilities. How did you do this?
One day at a time, one paper at a time, and one exam at a time.
This is where Myles helped me focus. He said, “Do not worry about anything else. Once you finish that,
you can move on to the next things.”
I always had my course outline in front of me and knew what was due and when. I had the option of
getting an extension but rarely used this because I did not want to get behind on other things. I only
asked for an extension once. What was really helpful is that I could get my books before classes
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began and read, at least the first chapter. I remember, for one class, Interpersonal Violence, the
instructor required us to read Know My Name. I knew that she would want us to write a paper based on
the book. So, I read the entire book before the first class and was ready to go.
I knew how to organize my time and when to rest. Myles and I observe Shabbat, a day of rest, weekly. I
would close the computer and my books for twenty-four hours, and we would have fellowship. By the
end of Shabbat, I was clear-headed, ready to go, and able to focus.
My social life has been restricted, especially during COVID-19. I have had limited opportunity to see my
grandchildren; it seemed as though we were in lockdown almost every holiday. We do speak regularly on
the phone. Our eldest grandchild, who is seventeen years old and has a part-time job, did not seem to
miss us as much as our nine-year-old granddaughter. Thankfully, we were able to see them during the
summer when there was no school. As for friends, my time was very limited and so was my contact.
What did you do to take care of your physical and emotional health?
My faith has carried me a long way. I’ve had the support of many people that I’ve already mentioned. I
use natural oils and supplements, and this has helped a lot. It is really amazing because I never got sick
during my education. It is only in the last while that I’ve experienced a health issue for which I am
receiving treatment.
Knowing what you do now about the rigors of academic life, is there anything you would have
done differently or any words of wisdom you’d like to share with the readers?
I would do it all over again. If I weren’t finished my program, I would go back and get a master’s degree. I
had great support from the University of Winnipeg. This past year has been strange because some of the
people that I received support from are on sabbatical and some services have become more automated
and less personal.
A woman from Accessibility Services was very good at organizing the students and ensuring that, when
we got to chatting with one another, the volume was kept low to avoid interfering with students who
were working. She was also very good at assisting students who required help with coats or knapsacks.
University was such an encouraging and fulfilling
experience. I’m glad I did it and had the courage to do so. I
had lots of support from Myles. He would say, “You can do
it; don’t be quitting now.” I would counter with, “I’m too old
to do this.” Myles would say, “You need to keep yourself
sharp.”
My advice to others who are considering further education
would be:
Make sure you have an encouraging support system;
Be self-motivated;
Be prepared to do the work.
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If you don't do the assigned readings or attend the classes,
you won't earn the marks or the respect of your instructors.
My experience was that once the instructors realized how
serious I was about education, they would bend over
backwards to support me.
Please share with me and the readers a few examples
of the memorable things you experienced while
attending the University of Winnipeg?
There were so many things. One thing that stands out for
me right now was attending the Accessibility Centre. I would
often talk with a student who was blind and seventy-two
years old. He was working towards a master’s degree in
sociology. The second he heard my voice he’d say, ‘Hey, Doc,
how are you doing?’ I’d ask him, “How are you doing?” He’d
say, ‘I’m alive.’ We would often discuss faith. It turned out he
had had a Messianic girlfriend whom he called “a believing
Jew.”

Theresa & Myles

Could you tell the readers about your hopes for the future now that you’ve completed your
education?
I want to work with women or victims and help them through the court system. I would love to help them
go from victims, to survivors, to those who thrive. It can be done!
Is there anything more you would like to share with readers about your academic journey or
your hopes for the future?
I would just encourage anyone who is considering going to university to dip their toe in the water and not
to wait as long as I did. Just do it! I would also encourage them to ensure they have support at university,
at home or outside of the home. They should find a career that interests them. A good way to do this is
to review the course calendar and to find the courses that stir passion. I was just fascinated with criminal
justice and conflict resolution.
I almost forgot to mention Student Services. They have great staff that can help students identify which
courses they need. For example, students must take science, history or math. I took astronomy and
history of Europe to satisfy those requirements. Other things I loved about university were interacting
and studying with students and speaking with instructors. And everyone loved Myles. I am so grateful he
was there with me.
I am grateful, too, that you were able to secure funding through Employability Assistance for People with
Disabilities, which enabled me to attend university, for ensuring that I had what I needed for school, such
as books and supplies, and for all of your support over these years.
Thank you, Theresa, for taking this time and for your thoughtful responses. Perhaps, your
story will inspire others to pursue education, too.
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Celebrating 75 Years
As many of our readers will know, SCI Manitoba recently celebrated our 75th
anniversary of providing essential, life-changing services and supports to Manitobans
living with spinal cord injury. On November 3, 2021, we went live on Facebook and
YouTube with our host, Ace Burpee from the Ace Burpee Morning Show on 103.1 Virgin
Radio, to reflect on our proud history, to remember the people who played critical roles
in shaping our organization, and to highlight the impact that our services continue to
have for our members and their loved ones.

The event featured a raffle with terrific prizes,
guest appearances from Rick Hansen, Manitoba
Premier Kelvin Goertzen, Bill Adair from Spinal
Cord Injury Canada, and Dr. Kristine Cowley from
the University of Manitoba’s Spinal Cord Research
Centre, as well as the inaugural presentation of
the E. Arthur Braid SCI Manitoba Merit Award.
We also debuted four new videos on our history,
our services, the Merit Award presentation, and a
profile on SCI Manitoba member Yvette Cenerini,
who has been living with tetraplegia for more than
30 years. Many friends from the past were
interviewed and featured in our history video,
including John Lane. Harriet Hart, Glen Macdonald,
Arnie Schryvers, and Ernie Hasiuk.
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Rick Hansen

Thank you to all who were involved in
preparing for and pulling off this event – this
would not have been possible without your
support. And a big thank you to each of our
event sponsors and prize donors:
Sponsors: MPF, the Access Store, Coloplast
Canada, MLT Aikins, and Go Orderly

Harriet Hart

Prize donors: WestJet, CanadInns Destination
Centres, True North Sports + Entertainment,
Dave’s Quick Print, Winnipeg Blue Bombers,
and Yvette Cenerini

John Lane

If you missed the event (or want to watch again), all of the videos (including the full
live recording) are available on our YouTube channel at
rebrand.ly/scimb75YouTube
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New Research: Suicidal Thoughts and
Medical Assistance in Dying in Spinal Cord Injury
In March 2021, the International Spinal Cord Society (ISCoS) published a research article entitled
'Inside the lived perspective of life after spinal cord injury: a qualitative study of the desire to live and
not live, including with assisted dying’, which deals with the difficult subjects of suicidal thoughts
and medically assisted dying for people living with spinal cord injury. The purpose of the
research was two-fold: first, examine whether people living with spinal cord injury would have
considered medical assistance in dying (MAiD) following their injury, and second, whether they
would have felt capable of making an informed decision about this option so soon after their
injury. The research was conducted by Dr. Natalja Tchajkova, Dr. Karen Ethans, and Dr. Stephen
D. Smith and involved structured interviews with 23 SCI Manitoba members.
If you’re not familiar with MAiD or its history in Canada, you should know the Supreme Court of
Canada ruled in February 2015 that certain sections of the Criminal Code dealing with medical
assistance in dying were no longer valid under the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms
(Carter v. Canada), and in response, the Parliament of Canada introduced amendments to the
Criminal Code (Bill C-14) in June 2016 that allows eligible Canadian adults to request medically
assisted death and suicide. In March 2021, Parliament passed Bill C-7, An Act to amend the
Criminal Code (medical assistance in dying), which introduced important changes to MAiD,
including changes to eligibility and the assessment process.
In its original form, MAiD was only available to Canadians with a ‘grievous and irremediable
medical condition’ with a ‘reasonably foreseeable’ death. This terminology has a specific
definition in the statute but, for our purpose, a grievous and irremediable medical condition
means a serious and incurable illness, disease or disability in an advanced state of irreversible
decline that causes intolerable and enduring physical or psychological suffering, which cannot be
relieved under conditions considered acceptable, and natural death has become reasonably
foreseeable. MAiD contained several safeguards to prevent errors and abuse in assessing
eligibility and processing requests, including a ten (10) day waiting period between the request
and administration of medical assistance in dying. In March 2021, Bill C-7 expanded eligibility for
MAiD to Canadians whose natural death is not reasonably foreseeable, and in those cases also
increased the waiting period from ten (10) to ninety (90) days.
To find out more about MAiD in Canada, visit:
www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/medical-assistance-dying.html
The expansion of MAiD in 2021 to include Canadians without a terminal diagnosis has received
significant pushback from many people in the disability community, who express concerns
about, among other things, training for the medical professionals responsible for assessing
eligibility, what and how information is shared with people requesting medically assisted death,
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offering MAiD to people who have recently
sustained a spinal cord injury. With this in mind,
Dr. Tchajkova's robust qualitative research was
born, which had an underlying goal of removing
outside opinions and providing a strong,
scientifically validated platform for the voices of
people with the lived experience to be heard,
loud and clear, on this important topic.
And, given her training in medicine, she also
wanted to give more thought to the kind of
training healthcare providers receive in
preparation for such difficult conversations with
patients. “Not everyone has the same ability to
put themselves in other people’s shoes,” she
said. “Without empathy and proper training, the
intended effects of well-meaning legislation
could easily be undone by front line healthcare
workers who have not been exposed to what
life can be like after spinal cord injury.” After all,
doctors and other medical professionals have
enormous power and influence when providing
information and advice to patients, so it’s
important that these critical touch points in the
healthcare system be adequately supported to
ensure anyone contemplating medically
assisted dying has a fully informed picture of all
their options before making their decision.
Here is an excerpt taken form the article
abstract that describes the research results and
the conclusion:
Results: Half of the participants reported having
suicidal ideation within the first 2 years of
experiencing a SCI. However, no participants
thought that they would have been able to make
an informed decision about MAiD during this time.
Most participants reported that they were able to
adapt and reframe their lives to alter their views.
There was higher agreement that MAiD should be
available for individuals
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who had experienced a reframed, informed
view.
Conclusion: This study indicates that people
with SCI do not feel that informed decision
making about ending their life can be made
early after SCI despite high levels of reported
suicidal ideation in that early time frame. A
reframing process helps to facilitate informed
decisions about living with a SCI. The reframing
process is correlated with opportunities of
rehabilitation, peer mentor support, and reintegration into the community.
Clearly, there is a disconnect between what
people living with spinal cord injury feel is an
appropriate waiting period before they can
truly make an informed decision about MAiD
(two years or more), and what the law
permits (90 days). And the reason for this is
also clear – most people who sustain a spinal
cord injury require a lot of time, extensive
rehabilitation, and substantial support in
order to reframe their experiences in a more
positive way.
Central to this proposition, Dr. Tchajkova
believes, is the role that specialized service
providers and peer mentors can play in
helping newly injured individuals and their
families understand the true possibilities of
life after SCI, and this is especially powerful
when made available immediately after the
injury or diagnosis. Peer mentorship and the
services and support available from
rehabilitation counsellors with Spinal Cord
Injury Manitoba, who are experts in spinal
cord injury rehabilitation, normalize the
experience and challenge false assumptions
about what living with a disability really
means.

Gratitude is owed to Maxine and Simone for agreeing to accommodate my request for their
participation in Bring Your MLA to Work and their willingness to share their return to work
stories with MLAs Marcelino and Sala, respectively.
Thanks also to Tracy Brant, Chair, Aboriginal Education and Access Program and Maxine’s
supervisor at Red River College Polytech, and Mireil Kehler, Manager, Housing Service Centre
(HSC) - Winnipeg - Canadian Forces Housing Agency and Simone’s supervisor for their
participation and for coordinating this event within their respective workplaces.
Finally, I wish to thank Malaya Marcelino, MLA Notre Dame, and Adrien Sala, MLA St. James,
for allocating time in their busy schedules to participate in this event and the interest they
showed for the work and contributions made by Maxine and Simone to their workplaces.
Laurence Haien, Senior Rehabilitation Counsellor
Vocational Services
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Manitoba Paraplegia Foundation (MPF) News
MPF Trustees:
Doug Finkbeiner, Q.C. (President)
James Richardson Jr. (Treasurer)
Dr. Lindsay Nicolle
John Wallis
Dr. Kristine Cowley
Dr. Jan Brown
Leonard Steingarten
Lyall Hallick

MPF funds go to work in four main areas that are not
supported by any other sources in Manitoba: special
projects, product testing, research, and direct aid to
Manitobans living with spinal cord injury who do not have
the necessary financial resources for equipment and/or
services. All requests for direct aid are initiated through
SCI Manitoba. Individuals must provide information on
their finances, explain why they cannot meet the expense
within their own budget, and identify any other potential
sources to support the request, including potential for
contribution from family.

SCI Manitoba thanks MPF for its continued support and commitment to improving the quality
of life of Manitobans living with spinal cord injury.
MPF has approved several requests for financial support during the past several months. Since
the last issue of ParaTracks, financial support totaling $101,590.00 has been granted. Some of
the highlights follow:
Funding was granted for the purchase and installation of an exterior handrail for an SCI
Manitoba member. This modification will allow safe access to and from the member’s
home with assistance.
Funding to support research was granted to the Spinal Cord Research Centre for
equipment, software, and graduate student trainee stipends, as well as funding to help
host an upcoming research symposium in July 2022.
Funding was provided for new customized seating components for an SCI Manitoba
member. The member’s current arm gel pad and hand pad needed to be replaced due to
age and breakdown. These items will help prevent deterioration of the member’s health
and maintain independence in the community.
Funding was granted for several equipment items for an SCI Manitoba member, including a
walker, a shower seat, and bath safety
rail, that will help the member be as
safe and independent as possible upon
discharge from the hospital.
Visit MPF’s website at
www.scimanitoba.ca/mpf. Applications
for assistance are available by contacting
the SCI Manitoba office at
info@scimanitoba.ca or 204-786-4753.
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Pain in the bladder (above pubic bone area)
Pain in the kidney area (lower back area)
Headache, nausea
More fatigued and just feeling poorly
Confusion – especially in the older population
Some symptoms are obvious signs of a UTI, but be aware of other symptoms, which are more
subtle and therefore harder to recognize. Some other symptoms specific to people with SCI
include:
Increased episodes of autonomic dysreflexia (AD). Symptoms of AD include a pounding
headache, sweating above injury level, goosebumps below injury level, feeling of slow
heart rate
Fever over 38° C/101° F
Unusual spasticity
Sudden difficulty with your bladder management routine
If you experience any of the symptoms listed above, you should consult your
healthcare provider!
Now that we know the symptoms we’re looking for when experiencing a UTI let’s discuss how
we can avoid them. There are several precautions that might help you prevent recurring
urinary tract infections.
Here are some steps you can take:
Get enough fluids: Drinking lots of water dilutes urine and flushes bacteria out of the
bladder. If you regularly empty your bladder as directed by your healthcare provider, you
may remove urine with potential bacteria each time you catheterize. Make sure you drain
the bladder completely each time.
Maintain good personal hygiene: Bacteria from improper hand washing, or bacteria
near the urethral opening, can be introduced into the urinary tract when using a catheter.
Regularly empty your bladder completely: Staying on a regular schedule and
emptying your bladder completely with intermittent catheterization, reduces the amount
of time urine sits stagnant in the bladder. Each time you catheterize you remove the urine
in the bladder along with any bacteria that may be present.
Use a sterile catheter every time you catheterize: A well-lubricated, (hydrophilic
coated or pre-lubricated) catheter may make the process more comfortable and may
lessen the friction during insertion and withdrawal of the catheter.
If you found this blog post to be helpful and want to read more about UTIs, download our
free eBook to keeping your bladder healthy! Understanding Urinary Tract Infections –
Coloplast Canada at rebrand.ly/SCIMB-Coloplast-UTI.
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